
Wireless Email Faster Wireless Email Faster ——  For Less. For Less.  
  

? Optimized for wireless applications  
Such as Globalstar, Iridium, Mini-M  and cellular. 

? Transfers emails 20 times faster than with basic Outlook Express 
Example: Send 20 e-mails in less than 1 minute. 

? Works with your existing email software  
Such as Outlook Express, Netscape and others. 

? No limits on content or attachment size 
Full support for attachments and 
HTML messaging.  

? Server side virus scanning 
Scans every e-mail sent or received 
for viruses.  

? SMS Messaging Support 
Notifies your satcom phone when 
mail is available for downloading. 

? Server Side Filtering  
Users can determine the maximum 
size and type (html or not) of 
attachments they will receive via 
wireless modes. 

? Client Side Filtering  
Allows the user to limit the size of e-mail that should be downloaded via the wireless 
device.  

? Web Mail Access 
OCENS Mail also gives you the ability to access your account from a local café via 
the web. 
 

Other Key Benefits 
These key benefits are offered to OCENS Mail users: 
 

? Full technical support (compare that to the competition!) 
? PGP Encryption of E-Mail.  
? Digital signatures.  



 
800.746.1462 (toll-free US & Canada) 
206.878.8270 (toll, worldwide) 
206.878.8314 (fax) 
info@ocens.com (e-mail) 
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How does it work…  
 
The technology used in the OCENS Mail program is optimized specifically for E-Mail transfers. Many of 
our competitors offer compression technologies that fail to perform as well as ours simply because they 
blindly compress everything that comes over the line. OCENS Mail concentrates on optimizing only E-
Mail transfers. 
 
OCENS Mail is designed specifically to reduce the number of line turn 
arounds while additionally benefiting from compression. The proprietary 
E-Mail protocol eliminates ALL line turn arounds by sending large 
compressed streams of data to a server process running at our central 
location. The server unpacks the data stream and then carries out the 
standard SMTP "chat" to send the mail. Receiving mail uses the same 
wireless enhanced technology.  
 
All incoming mail is collected by the server packaged into one 
compressed stream of data which is sent to the e-mail client in one 
unidirectional transfer. The E-Mail client parses through the data 
breaking it up into individual mail messages and presents them to you 
for viewing. 
 
What does all this mean? It means that on average OCENS Mail is 
about 7 to 10 times faster than our competition when it comes to 
delivering E-Mail. 
 
 
 
 
Wireless Interfaces 

 
? Dialup cellular phone service. 
? Cellular phones via data network. 
? Iridium satellite service via direct dial or via the Apollo network. 
? Globalstar satellite.  
? Inmarsat all modes except "C". 
? Geosat solutions. 
? HF Radio via Pactor III through it's network of affiliate shore 

stations. 
 
 

 
 

With plans for 3 months, 6 months, or 12 month service, you can pick the one that fits your schedule. 
 
 

Send more email, and save money on your airtime bills with OCENS.Mail! 

OCENS 
19655 1st Avenue South,  
Suite 202 
Seattle, WA  98148 
www.ocens.com 


